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GENERAL INFORMATION
Program Overview
Castleton’s Master of Arts/Certificate of Advanced Study in School Psychology is designed
as a residency based program following the training standards provided by the National
Association of School Psychologists. The program requires two full years of coursework followed
by one year of internship, resulting in a total of 72 credits. The internship will require a minimum
of 1200 hours, 600 of which must be in a school setting.
Philosophy and Mission
As the first school psychology graduate program in the state of Vermont, we are deeply
committed to supporting and improving the state’s communities and schools, by providing a local
resource to children, families, schools and community agencies. This program will prepare
students for careers as school psychologists where they will provide direct educational, behavioral,
and mental health services for and collaborate with school administrators, educators, and other
professionals to create supportive learning and social environments for students.
The school psychology program at Castleton University is a three-year program (72 credits)
grounded in a scientist-practitioner philosophy of training and education and is designed to educate
and prepare highly qualified school psychologists to work with children, adolescents, families, and
other professionals in schools and related fields. The integration of science and practice is
accomplished through a program of study that emphasizes the use of scientific methods to inform
prevention and intervention-oriented problem solving approaches. This program is consistent with
the broader Castleton University goals of close student-faculty interactions, outside-the-classroom
learning and deep integration with and support for the surrounding community. Fieldwork
experience provides opportunities for students to apply their knowledge in a variety of settings that
may include, but are not limited to: public or private educational settings, working with at-risk
youth involved in the legal system and community mental health agencies.
The program has been structured to educate students in accordance with Vermont school
psychologist endorsement requirements as administered by the Vermont Agency of Education.
The program has been developed using the National Association of School Psychologists training
guidelines; therefore, graduates will be eligible to apply for National Certification through the
National Association School Psychology Certification System for non-NASP approved program.
Program Goals and Objectives
Castleton’s MA/CAGS in school psychology will be aligned with the objectives identified
by the National Association of School Psychologists, emphasizing basic professional competencies
that involve both knowledge and skills in the 10 domains of school psychology. The primary goal
of the School Psychology program is to prepare professionals who:
!!
!!

are capable of providing direct and indirect psychological services to children, parents, and
teachers in a variety of education settings
possess knowledge within the areas of psychological foundations including development,
learning, exceptionalities, psychopathology, and biological, social, and cultural influences
!
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!!
!!

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

are competent in the use of major psychological and educational techniques including
consultation, counseling, and assessment with advanced skills in cognitive behavioral
approaches
are capable of functioning in a professional manner in educational settings and have had
successful experiences in working effectively in a variety of school settings, including
regular and special education, with preschool and different programs and levels of
exceptionality, including referred and non-referred students
are knowledgeable of and possess operational competence with specialized school
psychology roles and with legal and ethical guidelines
are committed to non-traditional services (pre-evaluation interventions, consultation and
counseling, intervention-oriented assessment, and alternative delivery systems) as well as
competence with traditional services
are competent as problem solvers, change agents, and advocates
are skilled in demonstrating an orientation as a consultant and mental health resource
person in identifying and meeting the mental health, learning, and overall educational needs
of individuals and educational systems
are knowledgeable about information technology and uses to safeguard work and to
enhance the quality of services

Admission Requirements
Admission to the program is based on applicants’ personal statement, GRE scores,
past transcripts, resume, and letters of recommendation. Applicants must apply online
through the Castleton University application system. Prerequisites for admission to the
School Psychology (MA/CAS) program are based on the background of the student.
Candidates typically have a bachelor's degree and background in psychology, education,
and/or special education. However, it is not unusual for applicants to hold master's degrees
in related fields. This program requires 12 credits in Psychology or related field.
Students may be admitted to the MA/CAS school psychology program with
“Provisional” status if either the GRE admission criteria OR the GPA criteria are met.
(Students who do not meet either criterion are not eligible for provisional admission.)
Provisionally admitted students will be fully admitted to the program when they have
completed 12 hours of classes from the core courses listed with no grade being below a ‘B.’
Program of Study/Suggested Timeline
The program of study for the MA/CAGS degree in school psychology at Castleton
University has been developed to provide students with a diverse curriculum so that students may
develop multiple skills and explore individual interests, while providing students with the training
and educational experiences necessary to qualify for certification in Vermont and other states as
school psychologists. The CU School Psychology MA/CAGS program requires a minimum of 72
credits beyond the bachelor’s degree, including credit earned for internship. Students are expected
to spend a minimum of two full years (including fall, spring, and summer terms) in academic study
to complete the required coursework, followed by a one-year, full-time (minimum 1200 hours)
internship supervised by a licensed or certified school psychologist. Students are expected to
!
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finish the program in a time manner on a full-time basis. Therefore, students are expected to be
enrolled in full-time study for the majority of the time they are enrolled in the program.
Students may transfer up to 12 credits if the program director and program faculty deems
the courses appropriate for the planned program. Detailed information about requesting transfer
credit for courses not completed in the Castleton University MA/CAGS program is provided in the
section called Transfer Credit below.
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Academic Requirements Overview
The MA/CAGS degree in school psychology consists of a minimum of 72 credits of
graduate work beyond the bachelor’s degree. Generally, this requires two years of course work,
including summers, plus a third year for the required 1,200 hour academic-year internship.
Specific courses and a recommended sequence of study are given in Appendix A. In order to
successfully progress toward the degree requirements students are expected to:
!! Complete all necessary coursework, including internship, as outlined.
!! Complete the Praxis II, School Psychology exam with a score equal to that required
for National Certification as a School Psychologist (currently 147)
!! Demonstrate the following program competencies
"! Utilize evidence based practice in assessment, consultation and intervention
"! Develop and demonstrate professional and ethical practice and advocacy
"! Demonstrate an appreciation of the diverse characteristics of the people and
communities with whom one works
"! Embrace a systems level approach for case formulation and intervention
planning
Residency
The MA/CAGS program requires full-time continuous residency (or an alternate planned
experience) for all students while attending Castleton University. The program entails three years
of full time study with the final year being a full time field internship. See Appendix A for the
sequence of courses. Upon completion of the program and the Praxis II exam, candidates are
eligible to apply for National Certification through the application process for non-NASP approved
school psychology graduate programs https://apps.nasponline.org/standards-and-certification/ncspapplication/index.aspx
Transfer Credit
Students may submit a petition to the school psychology program faculty to waive
coursework not completed in the CU school psychology program in partial fulfillment of degree
requirements. In situations in which students have taken courses more than five years prior to
admission, the program faculty may request that these areas be repeated. For certain courses (e.g.,
statistics), the student may be required to pass an examination on the required coursework before
proceeding to the next advanced level of study. In other skill-related courses such as assessment,
counseling, and consultation courses, the student is required to demonstrate competency in those
skill areas under direct supervision of the school psychology faculty.
!
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With the written permission of the registrar and the department chair in which their
program is housed, students may count toward their degree up to 12 graduate credits earned from
institutions accredited by a regional accrediting association or by an accrediting agency recognized
by both the U.S. Department of Education and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation that
are not part of the Castleton graduate program in which they are enrolling (e.g. from a college or
university in another state; from another Vermont college or university; from another Castleton
program such as the Castleton Center for Schools). Official transcripts must be submitted to the
registrar for evaluation and transfer of such graduate credits. The following stipulations must be
met:
!! A minimum GPA of 3.0 on all graduate work at the other institutions;
!! A minimum grade of B (B- does not transfer) on all courses considered for transfer;
!! Completion of credits within the past five years
Pass/Fail courses and courses taken for credit/no credit are not acceptable.
With the approval of the department chair, registrar, and academic dean, students may request
advance permission to take graduate courses at other institutions that will be applied to the
requirements of their Castleton program. The necessary permissions are indicated through
signatures recorded on the Prior Approval of Graduate Course Transfer Form, which students must
complete and submit to the registrar before enrolling in any outside-Castleton courses that they
intend to transfer into their Castleton program.
Course Load
A matriculated graduate student enrolled in 9-12 credits per semester has full!time status.
Students enrolled for fewer than 9 credits are considered to be studying part!time. To complete the
required coursework in a timely manner, students in the MA/CAGS School Psychology program
are expected to enroll for 9 credits in the summers and 12 credits in the fall and spring semesters
(See Appendix A for course sequence).
Advising
The program coordinator of the MA/CAGS in School Psychology serves as the advisor for
all students enrolled in the program.
Time Allowed for Completion
As specified by the graduate catalog, matriculated students have 6 years to complete
program requirements from when they began their first course.
PERFORMANCE BASED ASSESSMENT AND SELECTIVE RETENTION
Portfolio Requirements
Students are expected to maintain a portfolio through Moodle and VSC Mahara Sandbox.
Students are encouraged to develop a portfolio that includes the following components as these
will be necessary for graduation to demonstrate program competence as well as to apply for
National Certification. The portfolio therefore must provide evidence of knowledge and
!
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professional competency in each of the 10 domains, which includes both documentation of formal
graduate preparation and work samples/products that demonstrate professional competency in
school psychology. Examples of Evidence of Professional Competence are reflected through
artifacts collected in the field. The following are examples of evidence of professional competence
that could be submitted in portfolios. Applicants should submit no more than four or five pieces of
evidence per domain. These are examples of competency meant to assist and not meant to limit
your submissions of evidence of professional competency. Some evidence, if strong enough, can
work for more than one domain. In no case should an evaluation of performance by a supervisor be
the only evidence submitted in a domain.
"! Syllabi from all graduate courses
"! College transcripts of graduate work
"! Completion of the domain response matrix
"! 2 case studies (one academic and one behavioral/emotional) (see Appendix F)
"! Work samples, log of hours, and essays reflecting goals and progress from
practicum I and II
"! Work samples, log of hours, and essays reflecting goals and progress from
Internship
"! Resume
"! Praxis II results
Students are expected to rate themselves in knowledge and skill. Additionally, students are
expected to provide a summary of their progress in each domain. Faculty will provide an
individual summative rating in each domain. Students must receive an overall Satisfactory score
on their portfolio (a mean of 3) across faculty members.
Praxis II Examination
The Praxis Exam is required to graduate from the program. Students are responsible for
registering and preparing to take the exam. It is recommended that students take the exam during
late spring/early summer of their second year. To apply for provisional certification in many states,
successful passing of the Praxis is required. Further, many internship sites will require the Praxis to
be completed. Students must pass the Praxis at the minimum state requirement and national
requirement (currently 147). Students are encouraged to obtain the score required for national
certification, and seek the NCSP upon receipt of their degree. Note: Upon successful completion of
this exam, students will receive formal documentation of their passing the Praxis. It is the student’s
responsibility to ensure that faculty and teacher certification offices have this documentation for
placement in the student’s personal file.
**To be eligible for certification from the Agency of Education in the state of Vermont, the
Praxis I exam must also be taken and passing scores received.
Professional Qualities Assessment
Programs training professional psychologists recognize the importance of professional
competencies. Interpersonal effectiveness is essential to effectively practice as a school
psychologist. Students who wish to become professional educators must demonstrate high
!
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standards in communication skills, in the ability to take responsibility and accept personal
accountability, and in ethical thought and practice. As students progress toward the completion of
the school psychology program, they must demonstrate evidence to professors through course
work, on-site and clinical experience, and interpersonal interactions that they are developing
professionally. The Castleton University faculty consider these professional qualities to be as
important as academic performance since these are so clearly related to one’s success as a
professional. Development of acceptable levels of performance in each of the performance
categories is an expectation of all students prior to completion of the school psychology program.
Throughout the program, students will receive feedback regarding their professional skills;
however, there will be specific points during the program in which formal evaluation will occur.
Formal evaluation will occur during each of the fall semesters. If a student is exhibiting difficulty
in one or more professional competencies, the student will be notified in order to allow for the
development of a remedial plan (Appendix D).
Practicum
The practicum experience in the School Psychology (MA/CAGS) Program at Castleton
University is a two-semester sequence designed to provide experiential learning of knowledge of
psychological theory and ethical principles in applied settings. Throughout the practicum
experience, students will demonstrate skills and competencies (as evaluated by the practicum
supervisor) in assessment, intervention, counseling, consultation, and research in a school setting.
Students are required to participate in the practicum experience over two semesters for a total of
400 hours (Practicum I-200 hours; Practicum II-200 hours) as well as attend a weekly supervisory
seminar conducted by a member of the program faculty on campus utilizing case studies,
intervention presentations and other problem-solving activities. Students are expected to maintain
logs of their hours and will also receive individual, on-going supervision from their field
supervisor.
practicum placement.
Students will complete a survey regarding experiences, interests and type of educational
environment in which they are interested. The survey includes preferences for geographical
location, setting, any particular age group, and/or specific population. Faculty will review the
surveys, consider candidates strengths and needs, the characteristics of various sites, and match the
candidate with a site. Due to ethical concerns, candidates will not be placed in a district where
he/she lives, works, or attended school. The candidate may not initiate contact with any
supervising psychologist without the direct approval of primary faculty. Upon approval, the
candidate will make an appointment to meet with the supervising school psychologist at their
matched site.
Candidates are reminded that this is a professional placement. Attire and behavior must reflect
your status as a professional in training, as well as a representation of Castleton University.
The practicum is directly linked to the School Psychology Program’s goals and objectives.
Students must demonstrate competencies specific to all program objectives during the practicum
!
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year. Specifically, practicum experiences are designed to provide opportunities to demonstrate
skills and competencies outlined within the National Association of School Psychology (NASP)
domains.
!

Domain 1: Data-Based Decision Making and Accountability-!
Domain 2: Consultation and Collaboration-!
Domain 3: Interventions and Instructional Support to Develop Academic Skills- !
Domain 4: Interventions and Mental Health Services to Develop Social and Life Skills-!
Domain 5: School-Wide Practices to Promote Learning-!
Domain 6: Preventive and Responsive Services-!
Domain 7: Family–School Collaboration Services-!
Domain 8: Diversity in Development and Learning-!
Domain 9: Research and Program Evaluation-!
Domain 10: Legal, Ethical, and Professional Practice-!
practicum experience.
!! Students spend a minimum of 200 hours per semester (approximately two days per week
for 15 weeks in the field placement to gain exposure and experiences !
!! Supervision MUST be provided by a certified School Psychologist through the Vermont
Agency of Education. !
!! Assignments may include elementary or secondary schools and closely correlate with the
practicum course requirements. All practica are distinct from and occur prior to internship.!
!! All prerequisite coursework will have been completed prior to enrollment. !
!! Students must make arrangements for scheduling and attending a meeting with the
recommended practicum site.!
!! Prior to entrance into Practicum, students must have appropriate documentation completed,
including fingerprinting and certification that professional liability insurance has been
obtained. !
!! Students are expected to spend two full days each week at the site for the entire semester.
If days are missed due to sickness and/or personal reasons, this time is to be made up. It is
suggested that Practicum students attempt to be flexible in their days in order to take
advantage of learning experiences that might arise on different days.
!! Practicum students will attend class weekly, at which time there will be additional
supervision, presentations, and the introduction of new material. This time does count
toward total time within practicum.
!! Practicum students are expected to engage in professional activities that foster the
development of a range of school psychologist’s skills. Practicum students will:
"! Conduct intellectual, achievement, and socio-emotional/behavioral assessments
with children across age-and grade-levels.
"! Conduct systematic direct observations of children in classroom settings to gather
information that will contribute to intervention design and implementation.
"! Participate in teacher and parent conferences.
"! Write and submit psychoeducational reports.
"! Document observation of assessment, counseling and alternate child contact.
!
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"! Participate in pre-referral intervention meetings (EST – Educational Support
Team/CST-Child Study Team).
"! Participate and conduct individual and group counseling, parent training, and related
group experiences.
"! Be knowledgeable of and consent to following the ethical and professional
guidelines for School Psychology practice as dictated by the National Association
of School Psychologists Ethical Guidelines.
"! Learn and follow established school district policies.
"! Complete the portfolio outlined in the course syllabus.
practicum supervision.
!
Practicum students are required to locate a practicum supervisor who, in conjunction with
the graduate program coordinator, will monitor and approve all activities during the practicum
experience. Students are required to review daily schedules and experiences with the practicum
coordinator and supervisor on a regular basis throughout the semester. It is important for students
and his/her supervisor to frequently communicate to help resolve conflicts and enrich the
practicum experience as necessary. Differences that cannot be resolved will be brought to the
attention of the practicum coordinator to assist with a resolution.
!

Supervisors play a pivotal role in preparing learners for the independent practice in school
psychology. Supervisors accept professional responsibility for assisting in raising the level of
applicable skills, knowledge, and general professional functioning of Castleton University
students. The primary supervisor must provide a minimum of thirty minutes per week of
individual, face to face supervision and one (or more depending on the specific contract between
the site and the student) which can be in either a group or individual format. Students must
participate in at least one hour of face-to-face supervision per week. !
practicum log of hours.
Students involved in practicum activities are required to maintain daily activity logs that
detail all related practicum activities (Appendix H), tabulating logs weekly and monthly. These
documents serve as verification of experience for the credentialing of school psychologists. Logs
must be maintained throughout the entire training experience and must be submitted to the
university supervisor at least once a month and are checked periodically.
The student will upload documentation of the practicum log of hours electronically. It is
expected that students maintain an electronic version of the log form within their electronic
portfolio. The electronic log should be updated and submitted on a weekly basis to the internship
supervisor for electronic signature. Students are also required to electronically submit the log of
hours to the practicum coordinator. The electronic log and portfolio should be available for review
at any time by the student’s practicum supervisor and the practicum coordinator.
!
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Internship
introduction. !
The internship experience in the School Psychology (M.A./C.A.G.S.) Program at Castleton
University is required to provide a comprehensive model of experiential learning in a practical
setting. Students are expected to demonstrate skills and competencies (as evaluated by the
internship supervisor) in assessment, intervention, counseling, consultation, and research in a
school setting.
!

The internship is directly linked to the School Psychology Program’s goals and objectives.
Students must demonstrate competencies specific to all program objectives during the internship
year. Specifically, internship experiences are designed to provide opportunities to demonstrate
skills and competencies outlined within the National Association of School Psychology (NASP)
domains.
!

Students will participate in the internship experience once all other program requirements
have been met. The internship is a post-practicum experience providing supervised, experiential
training in assessment and intervention in the schools for 1,200 clock hours (600 hours must be
completed in a school setting).
!

internship sites/settings. !
Students are expected to complete a one-academic-year (10-month) full-time internship in a
school setting or other appropriate setting serving school-aged children. Students may complete a
half-time internship over two consecutive academic years. The internship must equal a minimum
of 1,200 hours, at least 600 hours of which must occur in a school or similar setting.
Students are expected to identify, apply for, and obtain their internship with the guidance of
the Castleton University faculty. Students are encouraged to consider internships across the
country. The process of finding and applying for internships usually begins in the spring semester
of a student’s second year, although timing may vary for school districts In Vermont, most schools
advertise using School Spring (www.schoolspring.com). Many schools do not know about funding
arrangements for the following year until mid-to-late spring of the previous academic year. As the
process for advertising for interns varies across school districts, so do their salary and benefits
packages for students. While the university faculty are available to help in acquiring an internship,
doing so is ultimately the student’s responsibility.
An internship must be on file for every student who has a field placement through Castleton
University. This contract specifies the terms of the placement, including (a) beginning and end
dates, (b) time commitment, (c) supervisory responsibilities, and (d) activities in which the trainee
is engaged. The contract may designate an additional supervisor who also provides regular support
and/or supervision to the trainee. The contract is signed by the primary field supervisor, the
student, the student’s advisor, the internship director, and by an administrator from the host school
district or agency.
!
!
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internship supervision and assessment. !
Internship students are required to locate an internship supervisor who, in conjunction with
the graduate program coordinator, will monitor and approve all activities during the internship
experience. The on-site supervisor must be an appropriately certified or licensed school
psychologist in the state where the internship services are provided. Additionally, supervisors
must have 3 years of full-time experience as a school psychologist in order to provide supervision
and should be responsible for no more than two interns at any one time. Students will also have a
university-based supervisor who will be responsible for maintaining contact with and receiving
feedback from the on-site supervisor and ultimately, issuing a grade for the internship experience.
Students are required to review daily schedules and experiences with the internship coordinator
and supervisor on a regular basis throughout the semester. It is important for students and his/her
supervisor to communicate frequently to help resolve conflicts and enrich the internship experience
as necessary. Differences that cannot be resolved will be brought to the attention of the internship
coordinator to assist with a resolution.
!

Supervisors play an important role in preparing learners for the independent practice in
school psychology. Supervisors accept professional responsibility for assisting in raising the level
of applicable skills, knowledge, and general professional functioning of Castleton University
students. The primary supervisor must provide a minimum of one hour a week of individual, face
to face supervision and one hour (or more depending on the specific contract between the Site and
the student) which can be in either a group or individual format. Students must receive at least two
hours of face-to-face supervision per week.
!

internship portfolio materials.!
An Electronic Portfolio is required and is expected to include documentation related to
internship experiences. The portfolio is an opportunity to demonstrate culminating experiences and
to illustrate growth and understanding of the knowledge base, professional roles, or responsibilities
of a school psychologist. The goal of the internship portfolio component is to demonstrate student
proficiency related to the NASP domains and readiness to enter the field as a school psychologist.
!

internship documentation/monitoring of student performance
!
Students will be required to provide Internship Supervisor’s with Castleton University’s
Internship Supervisor Evaluation Form (Appendix G). The internship supervisor and student are
responsible for scheduling and supervisory meetings. Near the end of each semester, the student
will provide the internship supervisor with an evaluation form to complete. The student and the
internship supervisor will review the form prior to submission to the internship coordinator at
Castleton University.
!

!
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internship log of hours.!
Students involved in internship activities are required to maintain weekly activity logs that
detail the various types of experiences obtained and the time spent in these various activities. For
example, student’s record time spent in observation, preparation, researching instruments, direct
contact with clients/students, group supervision, individual supervision, report writing, etc. An
example of the log form is provided in Appendix ??. The student will document the practicum log
of hours electronically. It is expected that students maintain an electronic version of the log form
within their electronic portfolio. The electronic log should be updated and submitted on a weekly
basis to the internship supervisor for electronic signature. Students are also required to
electronically submit the log of hours to the practicum coordinator. The electronic log and portfolio
should be available for review at any time by the student’s practicum supervisor and the practicum
coordinator.
APPLYING FOR GRADUATION
The student must complete and submit an Application for Degree to the Registrar's Office
no later than the end of the Add/Drop period in their final semester.
The final responsibility for fulfilling the requirements for any degree granted by Castleton
University rests with the student. To assist students and their advisors, the Registrar's Office will
prepare a degree audit during the semester immediately after the student submits an Application for
Degree.
Commencement
Graduate students are encouraged to join Commencement activities in May. Academic
robes and hoods are required for participation.
STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT
Academic Honesty
Castleton University is a learning institution committed to the highest standards of
scholarly conduct. The students, faculty, and administration make up a scholarly community whose
integrity and success necessarily stem from a mutually agreed upon code of academic standards
and principles that promote trust and honesty and prohibit the attempt to gain unfair academic
advantage. Membership in the Castleton community means sharing responsibility for upholding
and safeguarding these academic standards and principles. Any violation of academic honesty will
be considered cheating and will be dealt with accordingly by the appropriate authorities in
accordance with University policies. These policies and procedures are provided below.

!
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Procedures
Castleton considers all cases of academic dishonesty serious and encourages all full- and parttime faculty to treat each case with the seriousness it deserves. The recommended course of action
in those cases where academic dishonesty is suspected is listed below.
•!
•!

•!

•!

•!

A faculty member suspecting academic dishonesty should discuss the alleged infraction(s)
with the student(s) involved and explain the grounds for concern.
If after meeting with the student, the faculty member concludes that the university's
academic honesty policy has been violated, the faculty member should notify the student in
writing of the violation and the penalty that has been levied. Penalties for academic
dishonesty levied by the instructor may range from failure on the assignment to failure for
the course. (Although the faculty member has authority to issue failing grades without such
notification, the establishment of a written record is the only acceptable means of
determining whether a student is responsible for repeated misconduct.) In determining
penalties, faculty may take into consideration whether or not a student either knowingly or
unknowingly committed an infraction. University policy, however, makes no distinction
about whether or not plagiarism has occurred on the basis of a student's intention.
Instructors will notify the Dean of Students about all academic honesty infractions. Reports
of academic dishonesty should be made using the "Academic Misconduct Referral Form,"
which can be downloaded from the university's web site.
If a student feels that the instructor's allegations or penalties are erroneous, then she/he
must arrange to meet with the instructor to discuss and attempt to resolve the matter prior to
appealing a decision. If a student/instructor conference fails to achieve adequate resolution,
any penalty levied by the instructor may be appealed in writing to the Academic Dean or
his or her designee within seven days from the date of the instructor's written notice of
penalty. Should the instructor fail to give written notice, the student may appeal within
seven days of learning of the penalty. In all cases of appeal, the decision of the Academic
Dean or designee is final.
The Dean of Students may, at his or her discretion, levy additional penalties up to and
including dismissal from the university for serious or repeated violations. In cases where
the Dean of Students concludes that an additional penalty may be necessary, the student
will be notified within fifteen days of the receipt of the instructor's notice of imposition of a
penalty that a further sanction is being contemplated. If the severity of the offense warrants,
the Dean of Students may lodge a complaint against the student in accordance with the Due
Process procedures.

Definitions of Infractions
The following list is intended to illustrate the types of behaviors that are considered
academically dishonest at Castleton. It is only a partial list; other behaviors may, as well, violate
the basic principles of academic honesty.
A.! Plagiarizing in any form. Plagiarism is stealing. Castleton University defines plagiarism as
the act of submitting someone else's work, words, or ideas (in part or in whole) as if they
were one's own, without proper attribution of credit.
!
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Credit must be attributed to both print and online source materials, including books,
periodicals, articles, video, music, and images. The Internet has become a powerful research
tool, but students should note that its power also has a double effect: the Internet makes
committing and detecting and proving plagiarism much easier.
Additionally, Castleton makes no distinction in the definition of plagiarism on the basis of a
student's intent. Students are responsible for taking pains to familiarize themselves with the
citation standards and practices in their respective disciplines and courses to avoid
plagiarizing.
Plagiarism includes, but is not limited to the following:
• using a source's exact words without putting those words in quotation marks-this is
plagiarism whether or not there is a note attributing the material to a source;
• putting a source's exact words in quotes but failing to provide an endnote, footnote,
parenthetical note, or other appropriate form of citation indicating the original source;
• paraphrasing the words of a source but failing to provide an endnote, footnote,
parenthetical note, or other appropriate form of citation indicating the original source;
• splicing together exact phrasing and/or paraphrases from multiple sources but failing to
give credit for each element borrowed ("patchwork" or "mosaic" plagiarism);
• copying and pasting information from a website without correctly citing the Internet
source from which the material was taken. The Internet is not public domain;
• providing only a list of references without properly attributing specific credit for
individual quotations or ideas in the body of the text;
• creating a paraphrase that does not substantially reword the original text-for example,
leaving long phrases of the original wording, substituting synonyms for key words but not
rephrasing the material, or simply rearranging the original words;
• receiving excessive critical input from others to the extent that the final text can no longer
be viewed as the work primarily of the student submitting it.
B.! Buying, copying/downloading from the Internet, or commissioning term papers, essays, or
comparable documents and/or submitting the work of another (including the work of
another student) as one's own.
C.! Submitting work that had previously been prepared for another course in fulfillment of the
requirements of a subsequent course, except when the student has obtained the explicit
prior permission of the current instructor to do so.
D.! Communicating during an examination session with the intent of supplying information to
or receiving information from another student.
E.! Receiving aid in taking examinations through such means as crib sheets or supplementary
notes (unless expressly permitted by the instructor); through looking at others' examinations
and/or allowing others to look at yours; or through the use of electronic devices such as cell
phones, calculators, portable hard drives, PDAs, mp3 players, etc.
F.! Soliciting, obtaining, or providing an examination or portions thereof either prior or
subsequent to an examination session, except as authorized by the instructor.
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G.! Substituting for another student or allowing a different individual to represent oneself in
any context, including but not limited to class meetings, exams, and online discussions.
H.! Knowingly assisting any person committing an act of academic dishonesty.
I.! Altering, changing, or forging university academic records for either oneself or another.
J.! Infringing the rights of other students to fair and equal access to university library materials
and other academic resources.
K.! Degrading, erasing, or in any way tampering with the computer assignments or computer
files of others.
L.! Attempting to prevent other users from having access to the university's computers,
computer terminals, or other resources, or degrading the performance of computer
equipment.
Any student who is unsure whether a particular behavior is permissible under Castleton's
academic honesty policy should consult either the instructor of the course for which the work is
being done, the student's faculty advisor, or the Academic Dean.
STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Course grades assigned by instructors are normally final. However, a student who believes
a serious grading error has occurred has several options. A student with a complaint about a grade
should first speak with the instructor and explain why the student believes an adjustment is in
order. If the student is not satisfied with the instructor's response, the student may speak with the
chairperson of the department that offered the course, explain his/her point of view on the matter,
and ask that the chairperson intervene on the student's behalf. Any student who continues to
believe that a serious grading mistake remains uncorrected after these procedures has the right to
appeal to the Academic Dean. Students must make such appeals in writing and explain why they
believe they earned a grade higher than the one they were awarded. They should also include any
evidence they have that supports their position. Absent clear and fully substantiated evidence of
error or prejudice, the Academic Dean will not overturn the decision of a faculty member in regard
to the assignment of grades.
STUDENT TERMINATION POLICY
Students are expected to show the highest professional standards during their coursework
activities as well as during practicum and internship experiences and acceptable achievement of
content skills throughout the program. Specifically, students are expected to demonstrate
professional behavior that is consistent with the professional standards outlined by the National
Association of School Psychologists. When it appears that a candidate is seriously lacking in
meeting these expectations, a request may be made by faculty, the school supervisor, clinic
directors, or by the university supervisor to terminate the candidate and remove him/her from the
program. Reasons for dismissal from the specialist program may include, but are not limited to, the
following:
•! Lack of responsibility in fulfilling program requirements such as:
!
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•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!

o! Grade of C that has not been corrected
o! Failure to complete practicum requirements
o! Failure to successfully complete cumulative portfolio for degree completion
Behaviors indicating an attitude of indifference or hostility
Poor written or oral language skills that interfere with provision of psychological services
Limited clinical competency (i.e., chronically unprepared, poorly developed diagnostic
skills, poorly developed interview skills, poor assessment skills, etc.)
Poor interpersonal skills with peers, a school's students, clients, faculty, and/or staff
Violation of program or school policies, procedures, rules, regulations, or code of ethics
Lack of appropriate professional attitude or behavior in an educational or clinical setting
Mental health issues (e.g., paranoid schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder, personality disorder)
that interfere with providing psychological services and/or place students/clients at-risk or
at harm
Addiction (e.g., alcohol, marijuana, gambling)
Conviction of a felony (e.g., stealing, assault, child sexual abuse)
Inability to officially document prior degrees (bachelor’s degree, master’s degree)
Plagiarism

Appendix A: Required Courses
Appendix B: Description of Courses
Appendix C: NASP Domains of Training and Practice
Appendix D: Personal Qualities Assessment Form
Appendix E: Decision Points for Program Continuation
Appendix F: Case Study Guidelines
Appendix G: Internship On-Site Supervisor Evaluation Form
Appendix H: How to Log Your Hours for Practicum and Internship
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APPENDIX A
REQUIRED COURSES AND RECOMMENDED SEQUENCE
Course Sequence – The courses and workshops listed below constitute your program for
the Masters of Arts (M.A.) and Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study in School
Psychology.
Semester
YEAR 1

Course

!

!
!

!
!

EDU 5150
PSY 5010
MAT 5010
PSY 5030
PSY 5040
PSY 5050
PSY 5211
PSY 5212
PSY 5213
PSY 5250
PSY 5270

Summer Semester

Fall Semester

Spring Semester

!

YEAR 2
Summer Semester

!
!
!

Fall Semester

Spring Semester

!
!
!

YEAR 3
Fall Semester
Spring Semester

Course Name

! Number

!
!
!

PSY 6020
OR
PSY 6025
PSY 6350
PSY 6372
PSY 6410
OR
PSY 6420
PSY 6421
PSY 6430
PSY 6440
PSY 6422
PSY 6530
PSY6540
PSY 6550

PSY 7810
PSY 7810

!

!
!
!

Credits

Survey of Exceptional Children & Young Adults
Education Research Methods
Quantitative Analysis & Reasoning
Introduction to School Psychology
Tests and Measurements
Theories of Counseling
Assessment I: Cognitive
Assessment II: Educational
Assessment III: Social and Behavioral
Counseling Processes
Professional Ethics

Educational Psychology Applied to Learning
OR
Learning and Cognition
School Based Assessment and Intervention
Applied Behavior Analysis II
Child & Adolescent Counseling
OR
Working with At-Risk Youth in the Legal System
Practicum I
Consulting in the Helping Professions
Diversity & Cultural Issues
Practicum II
Advanced Human Growth & Development
Personality Assessment & Adjustment
Physical Basis of Behavior

School Psychology Graduate Internship
School Psychology Graduate Internship

!

!

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

!
!
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

!
!
!

3
3

!

!
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APPENDIX B
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
EDU 5150 Survey of Exceptional Children and Young Adults - This course is a study of the
history, philosophy, and current practices relating to education of children and young
adults with special need: the culturally different, visually handicapped, deaf and
hearing impaired, learning impaired, emotionally challenged, intellectually gifted,
physically handicapped and learning disabled. The course also includes an overview of
Public Law 101-476 and its implications for the inclusion of youngsters into regular
classroom environments.
PSY 5010 Education Research Methods - Analysis of educational research methods. Focus on
conceptual, methodological and practical issues addressing both quantitative and
qualitative methodologies as related to current educational issues.
MAT 5010 Quantitative Analysis and Reasoning - Advanced descriptive and inferential
statistics including parametric and nonparametric procedures.
PSY 5030 Introduction to School Psychology - This is a course designed to acquaint graduate
students to the history and field of school psychology and contemporary issues and
trends in the profession. This course contains an assessment that must be passed to be
eligible to register for the internship.
PSY 5211 Assessment I: Cognitive – Administration, interpretation, and analysis of individual
measures of cognitive functioning. Administration, scoring, interpretation, and report
writing with major measures of intelligence. Includes theory and research with
practicum experience.
PSY 5040 Tests and Measurement – Overview of statistical foundations of psychological
measurement (e.g., test development, norms, reliability, validity). Survey of commonly
used assessment instruments (e.g., intelligence/aptitude, personality, academic
achievement tests) and applications of psychological testing in different settings (e.g.,
clinical, industrial/ organizational, school, forensic/legal settings). Introductory study of
major principles underlying psychometric theory including true score models, reliability,
validity, norms, scaling, item analysis, and instrument construction. Fundamentals of
classical test theory supply background for topics in modern test theory such as itemresponse models.
PSY 5050 Theories of Counseling - Introduction to counseling theories and psychological
processes involved in individual counseling with children and adolescents.
PSY 5212 Assessment II: Educational – Introduction to norm-references and curriculum-based
assessment of achievement with a focus on intervention, planning, implementation, and
evaluation. Emphasis on discussion of empirically-based instructional techniques.
PSY 5213 Assessment III: Social and Behavioral – Theory, administration, scoring and
interpretations of social, behavioral, and personality assessment instruments such as
rating scales, personality inventories, projective techniques, etc. used with children and
adolescents. Emphasizes diagnosis and written case reports.
PSY 5250 Counseling Processes - Introduces counseling skill development, emphasizing
counseling of normal individuals with developmental concerns. Includes 15-hour
practicum.
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PSY 5270 Professional Ethics - Current professional problems and ethics in the helping
professions, including issues related to certification, licensure, confidentiality, forensic
concerns, values, responsibilities, and professional and legal standards
PSY 6020 Educational Psychology Applied to Learning – Survey of major issues in the
psychology of education. Among the topics considered ware the memory and nature of
information processing systems, behavioral and environmental approaches to learning,
the relationship between learning theory and instructional design, the development of
cognition, motivation and its influence on learning, and the adjustment of instruction
based on individual differences among learners. A balance will be maintained between
theory and practice, the emphasis will be on an understanding of psychological theory as
it relates to educational practice.
PSY 6025 Learning and Cognition - Focus on central issues in the study of cognitive
development, which aims to provide a review of the major theoretical approaches,
classic tasks, and paradigms for studying and understanding cognitive development as
well as an understanding of the strengths and shortcomings of each theory. Various
research strategies for investigating the central questions of cognitive development will
also be discussed.
PSY 6372 Applied Behavior Analysis II - This course examines the behavior theory, principles,
and procedures related to modifying existing behaviors and acquiring new behaviors.
Students will begin to understand behavior modification techniques, such as
reinforcement, punishment, extinction, discrimination training, generalization, shaping,
classical conditioning, conditioned reinforcement, and schedules of reinforcement, by
applying these behavior principles to real-world scenarios. Students will examine how
behavior management can be used in various career fields.
PSY 6410 Child & Adolescent Counseling – Theory and techniques for treating psychological
disorders in children and adolescents. Includes approaches to treatment, efficacy
research, and treatment evaluation.
PSY 6420 Working with At-Risk Youth in the Legal System - Focus on major psychological
theories of behavior as they relate to at-risk youth. Viewpoints from cognitive,
psychodynamic, psychoanalytic, behavioral, social learning, descriptive, and
developmental psychologies are discussed and compared with current psychodiagnostic
classification systems. Fieldwork experience required.
PSY 6421 Practicum I - Supervised administration and interpretation of tests applicable to the
practice of school psychology; supervised experience with consultative, in-service, and
direct interventions in educational settings. Two hundred practicum hours per semester.
PSY 6422 Practicum II – Continuation of Practicum I with supervised administration and
interpretation of tests applicable to the practice of school psychology; supervised
experience with consultative, in-service, and direct interventions in educational
settings. Two hundred practicum hours per semester.
PSY 6350 School Based Assessment & Intervention - This course focuses on both assessments
and interventions for children and adolescents with behavioral and social/emotional
issues related to disability and life-issues. The course emphasizes best practice in
assessment, diagnosis, and evidence-based interventions with social/emotional and
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behavioral problems for school-based interventions for children and adolescents. Issues
related to cultural and social factors are integrated into the curriculum.
PSY 6430 Consulting in the Helping Professions - A conceptual understanding of effective
consultation and its relevance to the helping professional. Demonstration of knowledge
and skills necessary to deliver effective consultative services in schools regarding the
school learning environment, classroom management and individual student concerns
including learning and behavioral concerns, school violence, anger management,
bullying, discipline, crisis intervention.
PSY 6440 Diversity and Cultural Issues – Theoretical and skill development course designed to
strengthen awareness, knowledge, and skills in the competencies necessary to evaluate
presenting problems brought by ethnically and culturally diverse children and families.
PSY 6350 Advanced Human Growth & Development – This course covers human development
throughout the lifespan, including emotional, physical, and cognitive development, and
emphasizes personal adjustment and achievement. The course will examine major
theories of human development while discussing and critiquing them in terms of
application to educations and school psychology practices. Special attention will be
given to multi-cultural issues and the implications and influences of these issues to the
understanding of human development.
PSY 6540 Personality Assessment & Adjustment - This course provides a comprehensive
overview of personality theories, models, and approaches. It also provides an overview
of personality assessment and the diagnosis and treatment of personality disorders.
PSY 6550 Physical Basis of Behavior – This course examines the biological bases of behavior
and learning, including the fundamentals, neuroanatomy, brain development,
neuropsychology, neurophysiology, neurochemistry, psychopharmacology and
temperament. Interactions between genes, brain, environment and lifestyle (including
effects of diet, exercise, and sleep) will be emphasized and how these impact brain
development, learning and memory and mental health. Principles and theories of
learning, motivation, and neuropsychologically based interventions will also be
discussed.
PSY 7810 Internship – Post-practicum experience providing supervised, on-the-job experience in
assessment and intervention in the schools. 1200 clock hours required, including 600
hours in a school setting. Instructor’s consent required.
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APPENDIX C
NASP DOMAINS OF SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING AND PRACTICE*
School psychology candidates demonstrate entry-level competency in each of the following
domains of professional practice. Competency requires both knowledge and skills. The school
psychology program ensures that candidates have a foundation in the knowledge base for
psychology and education, including theories, models, empirical findings, and techniques in each
domain. The program requires that candidates demonstrate the initial professional skills necessary
to deliver effective services that result in positive outcomes in each domain. The domains below
are not mutually exclusive and should be fully integrated into graduate level curricula, practica,
and internship.
(*From http://www.nasponline.org/standards/practice-model/domains.aspx)
Practices That Permeate All Aspects of Service Delivery
!! Domain 1: Data-Based Decision Making and Accountability School psychologists have
knowledge of varied models and methods of assessment and data collection for identifying
strengths and needs, developing effective services and programs, and measuring progress
and outcomes.
!! Domain 2: Consultation and Collaboration School psychologists have knowledge of
varied models and strategies of consultation, collaboration, and communication applicable
to individuals, families, groups, and systems and methods to promote effective
implementation of services.
Direct and Indirect Services for Children, Families, and Schools
Student-Level Services
!! Domain 3: Interventions and Instructional Support to Develop Academic Skills School
psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, and social influences on academic
skills; human learning, cognitive, and developmental processes; and evidence-based
curricula and instructional strategies.
!! Domain 4: Interventions and Mental Health Services to Develop Social and Life Skills
School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, developmental, and social
influences on behavior and mental health, behavioral and emotional impacts on learning
and life skills, and evidence-based strategies to promote social–emotional functioning and
mental health.
Systems-Level Services
!! Domain 5: School-Wide Practices to Promote Learning School psychologists have
knowledge of school and systems structure, organization, and theory; general and special
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education; technology resources; and evidence-based school practices that promote learning
and mental health.
!! Domain 6: Preventive and Responsive Services School psychologists have knowledge of
principles and research related to resilience and risk factors in learning and mental health,
services in schools and communities to support multi-tiered prevention, and evidence-based
strategies for effective crisis response.
!! Domain 7: Family–School Collaboration Services School psychologists have knowledge
of principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture;
evidence-based strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental
health; and strategies to develop collaboration between families and schools.
Foundations of School Psychological Service Delivery
!! Domain 8: Diversity in Development and Learning School psychologists have
knowledge of individual differences, abilities, disabilities, and other diverse student
characteristics; principles and research related to diversity factors for children, families, and
schools, including factors related to culture, context, and individual and role difference; and
evidence-based strategies to enhance services and address potential influences related to
diversity.
!! Domain 9: Research and Program Evaluation School psychologists have knowledge of
research design, statistics, measurement, varied data collection and analysis techniques, and
program evaluation sufficient for understanding research and interpreting data in applied
settings.
!! Domain 10: Legal, Ethical, and Professional Practice School psychologists have
knowledge of the history and foundations of school psychology; multiple service models
and methods; ethical, legal, and professional standards; and other factors related to
professional identity and effective practice as school psychologists.
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APPENDIX D
PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES ASSESSMENT FORM

Professional Qualities Assessment

!

!

!
!
!

Students at Castleton University who are students to become professional educators must
demonstrate high standards in communication skills, in the ability to take responsibility and
accept personal accountability, and in ethical thought and practice. As students progress toward
completion of the school psychology program, they must demonstrate evidence to
professors through course work, field and clinical experiences, and interpersonal interactions that
they are developing professionally according to the descriptors noted below in each of the three
professional qualities categories. Faculty consider these professional qualities to be as important as
academic performance since they are so clearly related to one's success as a professional.
Development of acceptable levels of performance in each of the performance categories below is an
expectation of all students prior to completion of the school psychology program.
The department faculty will meet and rate students on a 3-point scale in each of the three
categories. The scale is as follows:
1. Student demonstrates less than acceptable behavior in this category; given the current
level of performance and unless the student can demonstrate in a timely manner a
significant change in behavior, faculty have concerns whether the student is suited for a
professional role in education.
2. Student's current performance is marginal; the student should be able to reach an
acceptable level of performance with support and coaching.
3. Student's performance in this category is appropriate to the profession.
Students who are rated either 1 or 2 in any category at the first benchmark point will be
notified by a faculty member (designated by the department), and at least two faculty members will
meet together with the student to provide feedback and help the student to develop a plan to address
the performance issues.
Faculty will continue to monitor students whose professional qualities performance is limited
and to provide feedback, make suggestions about career options, and ultimately assess the student's
readiness for the final field experience in the program.
If a student considers the assessment to be inaccurate, s/he may ask for a review of the
assessment by the Chair of the department in which the student is enrolled. If the Chair has
referred the student for review, then the student may request a review from the Dean.
On the following pages are the Professional Qualities Assessment (PQA) Report,
Conference Documentation form, and PQA Review Schedule. The PQA Report is completed and
shared with all students. The Conference Documentation form is used to summarize the meetings
between faculty and the students.

!

!
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Professional Qualities Assessment Report

!
!
!

Student's Name

Date

Faculty Member

!
!
1.
2.
!

3.

Student demonstrates less than acceptable behavior in this category; given the current level of
performance and unless the student can demonstrate in a timely manner a significant change in
behavior, faculty have concerns whether the student is suited for a professional role in education.
Student's current performance is marginal; the student should be able to reach an acceptable level of
performance with support and coaching.
Student's performance in this category is appropriate to the profession.

!

!

!

Communication Skills
Rating: 1
2
3
# effectively communicates orally in a constructive, direct, and appropriate manner
# writes in a way that is clear, accurate, and professionally effective
# is respectful in all communications
# uses appropriate tone, tact, and pragmatics for a professional situation
# demonstrates that s/he has heard what is being said and practices reciprocal listening skills
# responds to people, work, and challenges in an emotionally mature manner
# is respectful in communicating with others
# solicits and gives feedback
# engages in collaborative interactions with others
# uses appropriate conflict resolution skills to handle differences of opinion
# participates in an open exchange of ideas
Professional Responsibility/Accountability
Rating:
1
2
# attends to and completes academic and professional duties in a timely fashion
# reflects on his/her own performance
# accepts, receives, and integrates feedback
# collaborates with colleagues and works as a team member
# displays an appearance that is consistent with professional expectations
# shares in the workload of the group or organization
# is accountable for his/her own work rather than deflecting responsibility elsewhere
# works within the rules and expectations of the group or organization
# demonstrates a commitment to continuing professional growth and development
Ethics
Rating: 1
2
# values, models, and promotes respect for all individuals
# demonstrates awareness and sensitivity to diverse populations
# recognizes and works within role boundaries within the professional context
# demonstrates honesty and integrity in all situations
# gives credit where it is due
# displays professional behavior in terms of language and dress
# respects privacy and confidentiality where appropriate
# models intellectual curiosity, open-mindedness, and critical analysis
# demonstrates a commitment to providing educational services to diverse populations

3

3
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Professional Qualities Concerns Form
Conference Documentation

!

Student's Name

!

Date

Program

!

The student has been referred on the basis of a performance concerns check on the attached
Professional Qualities Assessment Report. The category (ies) of concern is:

!

#

Communication Skills

#

Professional Responsibility/Accountability

#

Ethics

!
!
!

The following strategies have been identified to improve performance in the area(s) of concern:

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Plans for follow-up to this meeting include:

!
!
!
!
!

Faculty Signature
!

!

Faculty Signature
Student Signature

!

!

!
!

Received by Academic Dean

!
!

Date
Received by Advisor
Date

!
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APPENDIX E
DECISION POINTS FOR PROGRAM CONTINUATION

Fall Year I

Maintain minimum GPA
of 3.0

Professional Qualities
Assessment

Spring Year I

Maintain minimum GPA
of 3.0

Portfolio Review
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Fall Year II

Maintain
minimum GPA
of 3.0

Professional
Qualities
Assessment

Practicum I
Assessment &
Feedback

Spring Year II

Maintain minimum GPA
of 3.0

Practicum II Assessment
& Feedback
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Fall Year
III

Professional
Qualities
Assessment

Praxis II Exam
!

Internship
Assessment &
Feedback

Spring Year III

Portfolio Review

Internship Assessment
& Feedback

!

!
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APPENDIX F
CASE STUDY GUIDELINES
During internship, case studies will be presented as part of your graduation requirements
and must include an academic and behavioral intervention case study. Documentation will be
included in the portfolio. Remember that this is an interventions/problem solving case study and
must demonstrate the positive impact of an intervention. Therefore, inclusion of a traditional
psychoeducational assessment is insufficient unless you have put an intervention in place and
collected sufficient date to demonstrate a positive impact. One case study should focus on
academic concerns and the other case study should focus on behavioral/social-emotional
concerns. Students will be evaluated across the following 7 areas using the scoring rubric.
Area 1: Problem Identification
There should be a focus on describing the presenting problem or referral question and
describing the problem in observable measurable terms. Current level of performance and the
expected levels should be described. The expected level can be determined through consultation
with the teacher, observations of typical children, discussions with administrators, etc. depending
on the referral question.
Area 2: Description and Analysis
Assessment methods used (as applicable) should be summarized and geared to providing
additional, clarifying information about the identified problem and directly related to generating
hypotheses of “why” the problem is occurring as well as other factors that may be contributing to
the problem.
Area 3: Goal Development and Intervention
Using the data and your hypotheses, develop the goals for intervention. Goals and
interventions should be planned so that they can be implemented, have a high probability of
success, and are practical for the educational context. The areas of intervention and goals must
be consistent with regard to the problem analysis and should be linked to the targeted areas of
concern. Goals should be stated in explicit, measurable terms.
Specify how the intervention was implemented and describe the intervention related to
each specific goal. Components of the intervention must be explained in sufficient detail that the
reader would be able to put a similar intervention in place. The intervention steps must be
manageable and realistic given the available resources. Describe collaboration effects and the
role of each participant as well as what supports were in place for the participants. If attempts at
collaboration were partially successful or unsuccessful, explain the attempts made to improve
collaboration and the potential effects.
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Area 4: Progress Monitoring and Outcome Data
Intervention monitoring should be clearly described and data should be provided to
illustrate the success of the intervention in addressing each goal. Data should be provided to
compare the baseline data with the outcome data. To measure positive growth, the following
techniques may be utilized: goal attainment scaling, percent of non-overlapping data, effect size,
pre-post data, progress monitoring, individual/group data, or improvement rate difference.
Strategies for follow-up are provided.
Area 5: Positive Impact on Families and Children
Positive impact must be examined across both the academic and behavioral/socialemotional case studies. This means that positive impact to assess goals must be discussed and
you must reflect and evaluate whether positive impact was made. Describe the progress, how it
was monitored, factors that may have impeded progress, possible modifications and whether the
problem has been resolved or requires a further or alternative intervention. Include a quantitative
measure of positive growth.
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CASE STUDY RUBRIC

"
"
"

"

Distinguished

I. Problem Identification
Proficient
Novice
Presentation of problem is
operationally defined across multiple
developmental areas

Presentation of problem has
been identified and describe but not
operationally defined

Presentation of problem is not
clearly identified or operationally
defined

The discrepancy between
current and desired level of
performance is explained and
quantified

The problem is quantified in
terms of both current and desired level
of performance

The problem is described but
not quantified regarding current
level or desired level of
performance

The problem is not defined in
either terms of current level or desired
level of performance

Baseline data includes the
problem/s, peer/grade norms, and
expectations with computed trend
lines

A baseline for the problem/s is
established using sufficient data

A baseline for the problem/s
is established using
insufficient data

A baseline for the problem/s is not
established

The problem is
collaboratively defined with parents
and teachers

The problem is collaboratively
defined with parents or teachers

Some attempts made for
collaboration
but
insufficient
integration of the input from others

The problem is not collaboratively
defined- no attempts made to work with
parents/teachers

33"
"

Unsatisfactory

Presentation of problem is
well-defined (behavior, skill and
support levels) in the context of
appropriate grade and/or peer
expectations across multiple
developmental areas

"

"
"
"
"
"

Distinguished

II. Description and Analysis
Proficient

Unsatisfactory

Multiple hypotheses are
generated with either teacher or parent

One hypothesis is generated
with either teacher or parent, or no
collaboration apparent

Hypotheses are not developed

Hypotheses of “why” the
problem is occurring are well
supported by multiple sources of
data. (record review, interview,
observation,
testing, self report)
Hypotheses reflect sensitivity
to individual differences (eg.
Physical, social, linguistic, cultural)
and individual strengths and needs

There is evidence that
appropriate data are collected to
confirm/reject hypotheses.

Data collection is insufficient
to inform hypotheses.

Appropriate data are not collected.

Hypotheses reflect sensitivity to
individual differences. Does not include
individual strengths and needs

Hypotheses reflect an
individual strengths and needs but not
to individual differences.

Hypotheses do no reflect an
awareness of issues of diversity nor
strengths and needs.

*

34"
"

Novice

Multiple hypotheses are
generated through collaboration with
teacher and parent

"
"
"
"
"

Distinguished

III. Goal Development and Intervention
Proficient
Novice

Unsatisfactory

Goals and planned
interventions are informed by data
consistent with problem analysis

Goals and planned interventions
are generally linked to problem analysis

Goals and planned
interventions are somewhat linked
to data and problem analysis

Goals and planned interventions
are not informed by data consistent with
problem analysis

All goals are stated in
explicit, measurable terms

A majority of goals are stated in
explicit, measurable terms

A few goals are stated in
explicit, measureable terms

Goals are not written in explicit,
measurable terms

Intervention reflects
sensitivity to individual
differences, classroom practices,
and other system issuesacceptability issues
Intervention is developed and
implemented collaboratively with
teacher and parent

Some sensitivity to individual
differences, classroom practices, and
other system issues

Limited sensitivity to
individual differences, classroom
practices and other systems issues

Intervention does not reflect
sensitivity to individual
differences.

Interventions is developed and
implemented with either teacher or parent

Intervention is developed with
limited input from teacher or parent

Intervention is not developed
collaboratively

Intervention steps are explicit,
manageable and realistic given
available resources

Intervention steps are generally
described and are manageable, some
difficulties are evident given available
resources

Intervention steps are not fully
described and reflect limited
consideration regarding available
resources

Intervention steps are not specific
or realistic given available
resources

35"
"

"

"
"

Distinguished

IV. Progress Monitoring and Outcome Data
Proficient
Novice

Unsatisfactory

Plans for monitoring
intervention are clearly
described including measures for
intervention adherence and fidelity

Plans for monitoring
outcome of intervention are described Needs some clarification regarding
adherence and fidelity
measures

Plans for monitoring outcomes
lacking sufficient detail

Plans for monitoring intervention is
not described

Response to intervention data
are used to inform problem
solving and decision making with
immediacy

Response to intervention data
are used to inform problem solving and
decision making within reasonable time
limits

Response to intervention data
have limited impact on problemsolving and decision-making

Response to intervention data are
not used to inform problem solving and
decision making.

Strategies to support transfer of
outcome to other settings are
clearly and fully documented.
Data collected along relevant
dimensions
Charting of performance is well
illustrated including student
performance trend lines, and/or goal
lines

Strategies to support transfer
of outcome to other settings are
adequately documented. Data collected
along relevant dimensions

Strategies to support transfer of
outcome to other settings are
discussed, but data is not
collected

Strategies to support transfer of
outcome to other settings are not
documented. Data not collected

Charting of performance is
adequate, including student
performance trend lines and/or goal
lines

Charting of performance is
attempted but trend lines and goal
lines are not both included

Charting of performance is not
adequately illustrated

Strategies for follow up are
developed, implemented and
specifically described

Strategies for follow up are
not specific or clearly described

Some strategies for follow up are
discussed

Strategies for follow up are not
developed and implemented

Reflections of collaborative
efforts throughout intervention is
clearly and fully discussed

Reflections of collaborative
efforts throughout intervention is
adequately discussed

Reflections of collaborative
efforts alluded to in report but not
clearly described

Reflections of collaborative efforts
throughout intervention is not
discussed
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V. Positive Impact on Families and Children
Proficient
Novice
Statistical Analysis

Distinguished

"
"

Progress monitoring demonstrated
with multiple data points, accurate
trend line, and visual results fully
explained.

"

And/or

"

Percent of Non-Overlapping Data
Points (PND) calculation at the
highly effective level (90% +).

Progress monitoring demonstrated with
multiple data points, accurate trend line,
and visual results adequately explained.
And/or
PND at the moderately/fairly effective
level (70% – 90%).

"
"

Progress monitoring used, but not to
adequate standards (e.g. missing
data, insufficient detail on graphs).
And/or
Minimally effective positive impact
reflected by PND calculation in the
minimal/questionable effectiveness
range (50% - 70%). No
recommendation for a revised plan or
strategy.

Unsatisfactory
"
"

Limited or no use of progress monitoring
And/or
PND calculation in the
ineffective/unreliable treatment range (˂
50%). Or study lacks sufficient data and
contains poor explanation of results.

Measurement of Goal Achievement
Goal line and data points
demonstrate that student exceeded
goal.

"

Goal line and data points demonstrate that
student met goal.

Goal line and data points
demonstrate that student fell below
goal with no explanation or problemsolving to improve results.

If goal is not met sufficient explanation is
provided and problem solving to improve
results is noted and described.

Insufficient goal and outcome data
included.

Social Validity Data Collection
Positive impact supported by social
validity data from at least two
additional sources (e.g. parent or
teacher feedback, rating scales).

Positive impact supported by social
validity data from at least one additional
source (e.g. parent or teacher feedback,
rating scales).

Some data provided from additional
sources, but positive impact not
sufficiently supported.
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Data from additional sources not
provided.

"

Appendix G
Castleton University
School Psychology
Practicum/Internship
Evaluation Form

"
"
"

The following rubric is for on-site supervisors to rate the candidate’s level of skill
in each NASP Domain.

"
"

The domains will be rated and scored as

"

Distinguished – 4 points; Proficient – 3 points; Novice – 2 points; Unsatisfactory – 1 point
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Data Based Decision Making and Accountability

"

"
"
"

Distinguished!

Proficient!
Novice!
Data5Collection5Skills!

Consistently uses assessment tools
and data-collection techniques that are
clearly linked to referral question (eg.
BIP, FBA). Techniques are
consistently developmentally
appropriate, culturally sensitive, and
include data from a wide variety of
sources.

Usually uses assessment tools and
data-collection techniques that are
adequately linked to referral question.
Techniques are usually
developmentally appropriate,
culturally sensitive, and include data
from at least a few sources.

Data collection techniques clearly and
consistently linked to intervention
planning. Excellent monitoring of
intervention implementation, and
strong attention to intervention
adherence and fidelity.

Data collection techniques generally
linked to intervention planning.
Adequate monitoring of intervention
implementation, and adequate
attention to intervention adherence
and fidelity.

Limited use of assessment tools and
data-collection techniques that are
adequately linked to referral question.
Limited consideration of
developmental level, cultural factors,
and include data from a limited
number of sources.

Unsatisfactory!
Minimal'use'of!assessment tools and
data-collection techniques that are
adequately linked to referral question.
Minimal consideration of
developmental level, cultural factors,
and include data from a very limited
number of sources or from a single
source.

Intervention Design and Implementation
Data collection techniques somewhat
linked to intervention planning.
Limited monitoring of intervention
implementation and limited attention
to intervention adherence and fidelity.

Data collection techniques minimally
linked to intervention planning.
Minimal monitoring of intervention
implementation, and minimal or no
attention to intervention adherence
and fidelity.

Outcome Evaluation
Data is clearly and consistently used
to guide decision-making for changing
or modifying intervention based on
outcomes when student fails to
respond

Data is generally used to guide
decision-making for changing or
modifying intervention based on
outcomes when student fails to
respond.

Limited use of data to guide decisionmaking for changing or modifying
intervention based on outcomes when
student fails to respond.
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Data is not used or is used incorrectly
to guide decision-making for changing
or modifying intervention based on
outcomes when student fails to
respond.

"

5Consultation5and5Collaboration5!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Actively'participates'in!problem,!
solving!discussions,!consistently!
demonstrates!active!listening,!clear!
communication!of!complex!ideas!
and!consistent!expression!of!
empathy!across!individual!
(educators!and!parents),!group!and!
systems!level!forums.!

Adequate'participation'in!problem,!
solving!discussions!at!the!individual!
(educators!and!parents)!and!group!
level.!Consistently!demonstrates!
effective!active!listening!skills,!clear!
communication!and!expression!of!
empathy.!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Limited'participation'in!problem,!
solving!discussions!at!the!individual!
level!(educators).!Demonstrates!
limited!use!of!active!listening!and!
interpersonal!communication!skills.!

Minimal'participation'in!problem,!
solving!discussions!with!minimal!
evidence!of!active!listening!and!
interpersonal!communication!skills.!

Communication skills

Perspective taking skills
In!working!with!others,!consistently'
demonstrates'interest!and!
consideration!of!multiple!
viewpoints,!strong!consideration!of!
issues!of!diversity!and!models!
respectful!behavior!even!under!
tense!circumstances.!Demonstrates'
excellent'follow:through'and!
responsibility!in!engaging!in!the!
consultation!process!and!
monitoring!outcomes.!

"

Demonstrates'adequate'interest'and!
consideration!of!multiple!
viewpoints,!including!issues!of!
diversity!when!working!with!
individuals!and!groups.!Models!
respectful!behavior!and!displays'
adequate'reliability'in'engaging'in'
and'monitoring'the!consultation!
process.!

Demonstrates'limited'attention'and!
consideration!of!multiple!
viewpoints!and!inconsistently!
models!the!level!of!commitment!
necessary!to!be!viewed!as!a!reliable!
team!member.!

"
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Minimal'consideration'and!attention!
to!alternate!viewpoints!and!issues!
of!diversity.!Minimal!level!of!
investment!and!commitment!to!the!
collaboration!process.!

Application5of5Consultation5Skills!
Clear,'consistent'and'highly'skilled!
use!of!the!problem,solving!
framework,!including!a!high!level!of!
attention!to!detail!regarding!the!
problem,id!and!analysis,!Clear'and'
consistent'use'of'data'to'plan,'
monitor'and'evaluate'intervention'
outcomes'related!to!the!
consultation!process!involving!
individual,!group!and!systems!level!
problems.!

Adequate'skill'in!applying!the!
problem,solving!framework,!with!
adequate!attention!to!detail!at!each!
level!of!the!problem!solving!
process,!problem!ID,!analysis,!
intervention!planning!and!outcome!
monitoring!for!problems!presented!
at!the!individual!and!group!levels.!

Limited'skill'in!applying!the!
problem,solving!framework!with!
limited!detail!addressed!and!
discussed!at!each!phase!of!the!
problem,solving!process.!No'
attention'to'the'importance'of'
monitoring'intervention'
implementation!and!outcome!
monitoring.!
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Lack'of'skill'and!attention!to!detail!
in!carrying!out!each!phase!of!the!
problem,solving!framework.!
Minimal'discussion'of!problem!ID!
and!analysis,!intervention!planning!
and!monitoring.!

"

"
"

"

5Interventions5and5Instructional5Support5to5Develop5Academic5Skills5!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Goal5Development/Data5Collection5Skills!
Consistently'develops!clear,!
individualized,!and!specific!
academic!goals!for!children!with!
diverse!abilities,!backgrounds,!
strengths,!and!needs!based!on!
appropriate!assessment!and!data!
collection!methods!which!are'
always'gathered'in!a!collaborative!
manner!(eg.!Psychoed!eval).!

Can'adequately'develop'clear,!
individualized!academic!goals!for!
children!with!diverse!abilities,!
backgrounds,!strengths!and!needs!
based!on!appropriate!assessment!
and!data!collection!methods!which!
are'usually'gathered'in!a!
collaborative!manner.!

Consistently'and'with'collaboration'
of'all'stakeholders,!implements!
methods!to!promote!intervention!
acceptability!and!fidelity!and!
appropriate!data!based!decision!
making!procedures,!monitor!
responses!of!children!to!
instruction!and!intervention,!and!
evaluate!the!effectiveness!of!
services!

Adequately'(and'usually'in'
collaboration'with'stakeholders),!
implements!methods!that!promote!
intervention!acceptability!and!
fidelity!and!appropriate!data!based!
decision!making!procedures,!
monitor!responses!of!children!to!
instruction!and!intervention,!and!
evaluate!the!effectiveness!of!
services!

Limited'ability'to'develop!generic!
academic!goals!with!some!
understanding!of!diversity!in!
backgrounds,!strengths,!needs!
based!on!appropriate!assessment!
and!data!collection!methods!which'
is'sometimes'gathered'in!a!
collaborative!manner!

Lack'of'skill'to!develop!general!
academic!goals!and/or!shows!
limited!or!no!understanding!of!
diversity!in!backgrounds,!
strengths,!needs.! Lacks'skill'in!
choosing!or!administering!
assessment!measures.!No'
collaborative'process'used.!

Intervention Development

"

Inconsistently'and/or'with'limited'
collaboration'with'stakeholders'
implements!methods!that!promote!
intervention!acceptability!and!
fidelity!and!appropriate!data!based!
decision!making!procedures,!
monitor!responses!of!children!to!
instruction!and!intervention,!and!
evaluate!the!effectiveness!of!
services!

"
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Lacks'skill'to'implement'methods'
that!promote!intervention!
acceptability!and!fidelity!and!
appropriate!data!based!decision!
making!procedures,!monitor!
responses!of!children!to!
instruction!and!intervention,!and!
evaluate!the!effectiveness!of!
services!

Use of evidence based intervention
Consistently'uses!child!specific,!
evidence!based!curriculum!and!
instructional!strategies!that!
facilitate!children’s!academic!
achievement!(i.e.!teacher!directed!
instruction,!literacy!instruction,!
peer!tutoring,!self,regulation!
interventions)!at!the!individual,!
group,!and!systems!level!

Adequately'uses'child!specific,!
evidence!based!curriculum!and!
instructional!strategies!that!
facilitate!children’s!academic!
achievement!at!the!individual,!
group,!and!systems!level!

Inconsistently'or'with'limited'ability'
uses'child!specific,!evidence!based!
curriculum!and!instructional!
strategies!that!facilitate!children’s!
academic!achievement!at!the!
individual,!group,!and!systems!
level!
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Lacks'skill'in'utilizing'child!specific,!
evidence!based!curriculum!and!
instructional!strategies!that!
facilitate!children’s!academic!
achievement!at!the!individual,!
group,!and!systems!level!

"

"
"

"

Interventions5and5Mental5Health5Services5to5Develop5Social5and5Life5Skills!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Goal5development/Data5collection5Skills!
Consistent'and'thorough'use'of!
data!to!develop!social,!
emotional/behavioral/mental!
health!goals!for!children!

Adequate'use'of!data!to!develop!
social,emotional,!behavioral,!
mental!health!goals!for!children!

Limited'use'of!data!to!develop!
social,emotional,!behavioral,!
mental!health!goals!for!children!

Minimal'or'no'use'of!data!to!
develop!social,emotional,!
behavioral,!mental!health!goals!
for!children!

Intervention5Development!
Use'of'the'full'array'of'school'
psychologist'skills'(i.e.!
consultation,!counseling,!
behavioral!intervention,!and!
home,school!collaboration)!to!
achieve!outcomes!related!to!
socialization,!learning,!and!
mental!health!

Shows'adequate'school'
psychologist'skills' to!achieve!
outcomes!related!to!
socialization,!learning,!and!
mental!health!

Limited'use'of!the!array!of!
school!psychologist!skills!to!
achieve!outcomes!related!to!
socialization,!learning,!and!
mental!health!

Minimal'or'no'use'of!school!
psychologist!skills!to!achieve!
outcomes!related!to!
socialization,!learning,!and!
mental!health!

Use of evidence based strategies
Excellent'and'thorough'use'of!
evidence,based!strategies!to!
develop!and!implement!
interventions!targeting!mental!
health!issues!

Adequate'use'of!evidence,!based!
strategies!to!develop!and!
implement!interventions!
targeting!mental!health!issues!

Limited'use'of!evidence,based!
strategies!to!develop!and!
implement!interventions!
targeting!mental!health!issues!
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Evidence,based!strategies!not'
considered'in!the!development!
and!implementation!of!
interventions!targeting!mental!
health!issues!

"

SchoolDWide5Practices5to5Promote5Learning5!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Actively' participates' in! and! helps!
evaluate! systems! level! initiatives!
aimed!at!integrating!and!applying!
evidenced!based!practices!and!
strategies!to!address!school,wide!
behavioral,!instructional!and!
mental!health!issues,!including!
participation!on!Instructional!
Support!Teams,!Positive!Behavioral!
Support!Teams!and!other!system!
wide!initiatives.!As!part!of!these!
initiatives,!consistently'uses'and'
applies'best'practice'strategies'that!
support!the!home,school!
connection.!

Adequate'and'effective' in!systems!
level!initiatives!aimed!at!integrating!
and!applying!evidenced!based!
practices!and!strategies!to!address!
school,wide!behavioral,!
instructional!and!mental!health!
issues,!including!participation!on!
Instructional!Support!Teams,!
Positive!Behavioral!Support!Teams!
and!other!system!wide!initiatives,!
some'evidence'of!home,school!
connection!in!planning!of!system,!
wide!services.!

Effectively'implements'and!helps!to!
create!school!wide!services!and!
practices!that!meet!the!educational!
needs!of!all!students.!Consistently'
accesses'and'implements'strategies!
that!focus!on!prevention!strategies!
in!addition!to!the!implementation!
of!intervention!and!risk,reduction!
services.!

Adequately'identifies'school!wide!
services!and!practices!that!meet!the!
educational!needs!of!all!students!
and!frequently'applies'available!
prevention!strategies!and!services!
to!specific!student!needs.!

Unsatisfactory!

Participation in systems level initiatives
Limited'attendance'and!
participation!in!systems!level!
initiatives,!with!little'emphasis'on!
the!home,school!connection.!

Minimal'involvement'in!and!use!of!
systems!level!preventative!and!
intervention!services!with!no!
application'and'consideration'of!
family!involvement!in!these!
initiatives.!

Implementation of intervention

"

Limited'application'of!school!wide!
intervention!strategies!to!meet!
educational!need,!with'no'focus'on!
preventative!strategies.!

"
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Minimal'use'of!school,wide!
prevention!and!intervention!
strategies!to!meet!educational!need.!

Understanding and Identification of Roles
High'level'of'understanding'of!the!
roles!performed!by!various!school!
professionals!in!multiple!types!of!
educational!settings,!along!with!
well:developed'skill'in!identifying!a!
particular!service!provider,!service!
or!technical!support!for!a!specific!
student!need.!

Adequate'understanding'of!the!roles!
performed!by!most!school!
professionals,!with'adequate'skill'in!
matching!a!particular!service!
provider,!service!or!technical!
support!for!a!specific!student!need.!

Limited'understanding'of!the!roles!
performed!by!most!school!
professionals,!with'limited'skill'in!
matching!a!particular!service!
provider,!service!or!technical!
support!for!a!specific!student!need.!
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Minimal'understanding'of!the!roles!
performed!by!most!school!
professionals,!and'lack'of'skill'in!
matching!a!particular!service!
provider,!service!or!technical!
support!for!a!specific!student!need.!

"
"
"

"
"

Preventive5and5Responsive5Services!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Limited'use'of!data!to!develop!goals!
and!measure!outcomes!of!
preventive!and!responsive!
activities!and!crisis!services!

Minimal'or'no'use'of!data!to!develop!
goals!and!measure!outcomes!of!
preventive!and!responsive!
activities!and!crisis!services!

Goal Development
Consistent'and'thorough'use'of!data!
to!develop!goals!and!measure!
outcomes!of!preventive!and!
responsive!activities!and!crisis!
services!

Adequate'use'of!data!to!develop!
goals!and!measure!outcomes!of!
preventive!and!responsive!
activities!and!crisis!services!

Significant'contribution'to!designing!
and/or!implementing!prevention!
programs!that!promote!mental!
health!and!positive!school!climate!

Adequate'involvement!in!designing!
and/or!implementing!prevention!
programs!that!promote!mental!
health!and!positive!school!climate!

Significant'contribution'to!designing!
and/or!implementing!services!for!
crisis!prevention,!response,!and/or!
recovery!at!individual,!family,!and!
systems!levels!

Adequate'involvement'in!designing!
and/or!implementing!services!for!
crisis!prevention,!response,!and/or!
recovery!at!individual,!family,!and!
systems!levels!

Intervention development for School Climate
Limited'involvement'in!designing!
and/or!implementing!prevention!
programs!that!promote!mental!
health!and!positive!school!climate!

Minimal'or'no'involvement!in!
designing!and/or!implementing!
prevention!programs!that!promote!
mental!health!and!positive!school!
climate!

Intervention development for School Crisis
Limited'involvement'in!designing!
and/or!implementing!services!for!
crisis!prevention,!response,!and/or!
recovery!at!individual,!family,!and!
systems!levels!
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Minimal'or'no'involvement'in!
designing!and/or!implementing!
services!for!crisis!prevention,!
response,!and/or!recovery!at!
individual,!family,!and!systems!
levels!

"
"

"
"

Family/School5Collaboration5Services5!
Distinguished!
Effectively'and'consistently'uses!a!
strong!understanding!of!family!
systems!factors!in!assessments!and!
intervention!planning,!including!the!
consistent'use'of!family!strengths!as!
important!criteria!in!the!
assessment!of!student!functioning!
and!service!planning.!
Actively'engages'families!in!the!
student!planning!process,!readily!
incorporates'family!viewpoint,!
needs,!values!and!cultural!beliefs!in!
designing!goals!and!intervention!
plans.!

Highly'effective'communication!and!
interpersonal!skills!when!engaging!
families,!including!active!listening!
and!questioning!techniques!and!
demonstration!of!empathy.!

"

Proficient!
Novice!
Understanding family systems impacting child function
Adequate' understanding' of! family! Limited'understanding'of!family!
systems! factors! in! the! assessment! systems!factors!in!the!assessment!
process!and!intervention!planning,! process!and!intervention!planning,!
including!adequate'use'of'family!
limited'use'of!family!strengths!as!an!
strengths!as!important!criteria!in!
important!criteria!in!the!
the!assessment!of!student!
assessment!of!student!functioning!
functioning!and!service!planning.!
and!service!planning!
Goal development within family system context
Adequately'engages'families!in!the!
Limited'engagement'of!families!in!
student!planning!process,!typically! the!student!planning!process,!
incorporates!family!history!in!
typically!meets!with!families!to!
assessment!process,!some'attention' access!history!and!share!results,!
to'family'needs,!values!and!cultural!
limited'integration'of!family!
beliefs!in!designing!goals!and!
viewpoint,!needs,!values!and!
intervention!plans.!
cultural!beliefs!in!designing!goals!
and!intervention!plans.!
Family engagement
Adequate'communication'and!
Limited'use'of!effective!
interpersonal!skills!when!engaging! communication!and!interpersonal!
families,!including!effective!active!
skills!when!engaging!families;!
listening!skills!and!questioning!
minimal!use!of!effective!active!
techniques!and!demonstration!of!
listening!skills!and!questioning!
empathy.!
techniques!and!little!demonstration!
of!empathy.!

"
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Unsatisfactory!
Minimal'understanding'of!family!
systems!factors!in!the!assessment!
process!and!intervention!planning,!
minimal'use'of!family!strengths!as!
an!important!criteria!in!the!
assessment!of!student!functioning!
and!service!planning!

Minimal'engagement'of!families!in!
the!student!planning!process,!does!
not!consistently!meet!with!families!
to!access!history!and!share!results,!
no'integration'of'family'viewpoint,!
needs,!values!and!cultural!beliefs!in!
designing!goals!and!intervention!
plans.!
Minimal'use'of!effective!
communication!and!interpersonal!
skills!when!engaging!families;!lack!
of!the!demonstration!of!empathy.!

Frequent'connection'(e,mail,!phone!
calls)!and'collaboration'(meetings)!
with!multiple!community!providers!
to!support!and!create!linkages!for!
families.!

Communication with family/community
Adequate'connection'with!relevant!
Limited'connection'with!community!
community!providers!to!provide!
providers!through!informational!e,!
support!and!create!linkages!for!
mails,!no'opportunity'for'reciprocal'
families.!
dialogue.!
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Minimal'connection'with!
community!providers.!

"

"
"

"

Diversity5in5Development5and5Learning!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Consideration of Diversity
Consistent'and'thorough'
consideration'of!individual!
differences!and!cultural!factors!in!
the!design,!implementation!and!
evaluation!of!academic!and!mental!
health!services!in!a!collaborative,!
systems!context!

Adequate'consideration'of!individual!
differences!and!cultural!factors!in!
the!design,!implementation!and!
evaluation!of!academic!and!mental!
health!services!in!a!collaborative,!
systems!context!

Outstanding'advocacy'for!social!
justice,! great!respect!for!individual!
differences,! and!keen!recognition!
that!diversity!may!result!in!
different!strengths!and!needs!

Some'advocacy'for!social!justice,!
adequate!respect!for!individual!
differences,! and!general!recognition!
that!diversity!may!result!in!different!
strengths!and!needs!

Limited'consideration'of!individual!
differences!and!cultural!factors!in!
the!design,!implementation!and!
evaluation!of!academic!and!mental!
health!services!in!a!collaborative,!
systems!context!

Minimal'or'no'consideration'of!
individual!differences!and!cultural!
factors!in!the!design,!
implementation!and!evaluation!of!
academic!and!mental!health!
services!in!a!collaborative,!systems!
context!

Social Justice Advocacy
Limited'advocacy'for!social!justice,!
some!respect!for!individual!
differences,! and!emerging!
recognition!that!diversity!may!
result!in!different!strengths!and!
needs!
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Minimal'or'no'advocacy!for!social!
justice,! great!respect!for!individual!
differences,! and!keen!recognition!
that!diversity!may!result!in!different!
strengths!and!needs!

"
"

"
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Research5and5Program5Evaluation5!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

Collaboration in interpretation of research
In'a'collaborative'manner'and'
showing'an'expert'level'of!
knowledge,!can!conduct!analyses!
to!effectively!interpret!research!
and/or!evaluate!school!based!
programs!

In'a'collaborative'manner'and'
showing'an'adequate'level'of!
knowledge,!can!conduct!analyses!
to!effectively!interpret!research!
and/or!evaluate!school!based!
programs!

Expertly'incorporates!various!
techniques!and!technology!
resources!for!data!collection,!
measurement!analysis,!and!
accountability!in!decision!making!
and!in!evaluation!of!services!at!the!
individual,!group,!and/or!systems!
level!

Adequately'incorporates!various!
techniques!and!technology!
resources!for!data!collection,!
measurement!analysis,!and!
accountability!in!decision!making!
and!in!evaluation!of!services!at!the!
individual,!group,!and/or!systems!
level!

Shows'limited'to!conduct!analyses,! Shows'minimal'to'no'knowledge'on!
interpret!research,!and/or!evaluate! how!to!conduct!analyses,!interpret!
school!based!programs!
research!and/or!evaluate!school!
based!programs!

Programmatic data collection/evaluation skills
On'a'limited'basis,'incorporates!
various!techniques!and!technology!
resources!for!data!collection,!
measurement!analysis,!and!
accountability!in!decision!making!
and!in!evaluation!of!services!at!the!
individual,!group,!and/or!systems!
level!
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Minimal'or'no'incorporation!of!
various!techniques!and!technology!
resources!for!data!collection,!
measurement!analysis,!and!
accountability!in!decision!making!
and!in!evaluation!of!services!at!the!
individual,!group,!and/or!systems!
level!

"

"

Legal,5Ethical,5and5Professional5Practice!
Distinguished!

Proficient!

Novice!

Unsatisfactory!

In'an'expert'manner,'applies!
professional!work!characteristics!
needed!for!effective!practice!as!a!
school!psychologist,!including!
respect!for!human!diversity!and!
social!justice,!communication!
skills,!effective!interpersonal!skills,!
responsibility,!adaptability,!
initiative,!dependability,!and!
technology!skills.!

Adequately'applies!professional!
work!characteristics!needed!for!
effective!practice!as!a!school!
psychologist,!including!respect!for!
human!diversity!and!social!justice,!
communication!skills,!effective!
interpersonal!skills,!responsibility,!
adaptability,!initiative,!
dependability,!and!technology!
skills.!

Limited'application!of!professional!
work!characteristics!needed!for!
effective!practice!as!a!school!
psychologist,'but'at'times'may'need!
additional'guidance'on'various!
concepts!

Minimal'or'needs'extensive'
guidance'in!the!professional!work!
characteristics!needed!for!effective!
practice!as!a!school!psychologist,!

Expertly'utilizes!supervision!and!
mentoring!for!effective!school!
psychology!practice!

Adequately'utilizes!supervision!and! In'a'limited'manner,'utilizes!
mentoring!for!effective!school!
supervision!and!mentoring!for!
psychology!practice!
effective!school!psychology!
practice!

Consistently'advocates!for!school!
psychologists’!professional!roles!to!
provide!effective!services,!ensuring!
access!to!their!services,!and!
enhance!the!learning!and!mental!
health!of!all!children!and!youth!

Adequately'advocates!for!school!
psychologists’!professional!roles!to!
provide!effective!services,!ensuring!
access!to!their!services,!and!
enhance!the!learning!and!mental!
health!of!all!children!and!youth!

Professionalism!

Utilization of supervision
Minimally'or'does'not'utilize!
supervision!and!mentoring!for!
effective!school!psychology!
practice!

Advocacy for school psychology
In'a'limited'manner,'advocates!for!
school! psychologists’! professional!
roles!to!provide!effective!services,!
ensuring!access!to!their!services,!
and!enhance!the!learning!and!
mental!health!of!all!children!and!
youth!
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Minimally'or'does'not' advocate!for!
school! psychologists’! professional!
roles! to! provide! effective! services,!
ensuring!access!to!their!services,!
and!enhance!the!learning!and!
mental!health!of!all!children!and!
youth!

INDICATORS OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

"

Distinguished
Consistently keeps supervisor
informed of events and activities.
Always seeks supervisor feedback

Distinguished
Always on time for school day,
meetings, and/ or events.
Distinguished
Always prompt with all work products
(reports, BIP, etc). Always establishes
work priorities.
Distinguished
Consistently follows through on
responsibilities. Displays a high level
of initiative-taking.
Distinguished
Work products are always of
excellent quality (grammar/spelling).
Always clear and concise.

Distinguished
Always dresses in a professional
manner. Consistently displays
positive demeanor and attitude

"

Utilization of Supervisory Services
Proficient
Novice
Adequately keeps supervisor informed Inconsistently keeps supervisor
of events and activities. Usually
informed of events and activities.
seeks out feedback from supervisor
Occasionally seeks out feedback from
supervisor
Punctuality
Proficient
Novice
Usually on time for school day,
Inconsistently on time for school day,
meetings, and/or events
meetings, and/ or events
Time management
Proficient
Novice
Usually prompt with work products.
Inconsistent in meeting work product
Sufficiently establishes work
deadlines and establishing work
priorities.
priorities
Independence
Proficient
Novice
Usually follows through on
Inconsistently follows through on
responsibilities. Adequate level of
responsibilities. Limited level of
initiative-taking.
initiative-taking.
Work Product
Proficient
Novice
Work products are usually good
Quality of work products is
quality. Minimal difficulty with
inconsistent. Errors in
grammar spelling. Typically clear
spelling/grammar sometimes evident.
and concise.
Some lack of clarity in writing.
Dress and Demeanor
Proficient
Novice
Usually dresses in a professional
Inconsistently dresses in a
manner. Typically displays positive
professional manner. Inconsistently
demeanor and attitude.
displays positive demeanor and
attitude.

"
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Unsatisfactory
Rarely keeps supervisor informed of
events and activities. Rarely seeks
out feedback from supervisor

Unsatisfactory
Frequently late for school day,
meetings, and/or events
Unsatisfactory
Rarely meets work product deadlines.
Difficulty establishing work
priorities.
Unsatisfactory
Rarely follows through on
responsibilities. Does not take
initiative.
Unsatisfactory
Quality of work products is poor.
Frequent errors in spelling/grammar.
Significant lack of clarity.

Unsatisfactory
Does not dress in a professional
manner. Does not display positive
demeanor and attitude.

Distinguished
Always maintains high level of
confidentiality. Solid separation of
professional and personal
relationships.

Professional Boundaries
Proficient
Novice
Usually maintains high level of
Inconsistently maintains high level of
confidentiality. Adequate separation
confidentiality. Inconsistent
of professional and personal
separation of professional and
relationships.
personal relationships.
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Unsatisfactory
Violates professional standards of
confidentiality. Poor separation of
professional and personal
relationships.

Appendix H:
Log of Hours
Definition of Terms

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

Assessment (Formal/Informal): Administration of formal or informal academic, intelligence,
adaptive, behavior, or social/emotional assessments. Includes scoring and interpretation of
results.
Interviewing: Interviewing of students, teachers, parents, family, school staff or others for the
purpose of gathering information on a case.
Counseling (Individual/Group): Working with one or more students for purposes related to
solving personal problems, developing social skills, or problem solving skills.
Crisis Intervention: Meetings, trainings, and the actual response and participation in crisis situations in
the schools including follow-up reporting and debriefing.
Academic Interventions (Individual/Class): Working with one or more students for the purpose of
improving academic or social performance.
Behavioral Intervention: Working directly with one or more students/teachers in classrooms for the
purpose of enhanced development, adjustment or performance in school.
Prevention: Working directly with students in classrooms for the purpose of preventing things such as
school violence, drug abuse, etc.
Consultation: Time spent helping teachers, parents or other professionals analyze a problem
situation, develop a plan and implement and evaluate an intervention.
Workshop/Presentation: Reading, writing, practicing and meeting with colleagues in the
presentation of a required in- service.
Meetings (Team/Staffing): Activities directly related to multi-disciplinary team meetings (staffings),
including preparation, organizational activities, collection of records and participation.
Professional Development: Attendance at conferences and workshops, reading scholarly books and
articles, or participation in other professional skill-building activities outside of the
Internship/internship or university coursework.
Background Review: Review of records, grades, files, work samples, portfolios, etc.
Report Writing: Compiling all information gathered through
assessments, background review, interviews, etc. into a comprehensive
report.
Observation: Observing students, classrooms, teachers, student interactions and family interactions.
Supervision – Field: Any consultation or contact with the Field Supervisor regarding cases,
duties or professional development activities related to the Internship.
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Supervision – University: Any consultation or contact with Field Supervisor regarding Internship
activities.
Other: Any activity not covered in the above list but related to the Internship

"
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Student:"___________________________________"
_____________________________________"
Activity
Assessment: Cog/Ach

Mon.

Tues.

"

Wed.

Site:"

Thurs.

Fri.

Total

Assessment: Behavioral
Assessment:
Projective/Other
Report Writing
Classroom Observation
Classroom Intervention
Consultation: Teacher
Consultation: Parent
Counseling: Group
Counseling: Individual
Counseling: Crisis
Intervention
Prevention
Meeting: Evaluation
Planning
Meeting: Evaluation Results
Meeting: IEP/MDR
Meeting: Pre-referral
In-service/Conference
Supervision: University
Supervision: On-Site
Other:
Comments/Notes:

Total Weekly Hours:
Cumulative Hours from
previous week:
Total Semester Hours:

_______________________________________
Student Signature
Date

_____________________________________
Supervisor Signature
Date
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